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Only one more issue and we've reached the century! it's horrible to think
that I must have written a hundred of these grotty front page bits, to say
noth'ing (and the less sajd the better! ) of at least twice that number of other
Update pages there really ought to be a law against this sort of thing!.
Anyway, 'tis 1995 now, which means that the NDUG has over run its estimated life
span (according to all the "experts") by about nine and a half years ... can't be
bad!. By the way, many thanks for all the cards etc ... all most welcome. f.lovr for
a request could sorne of our Amateur Radio specia]ists PLEASE write us
something on the subject?. I get more requests for that than anything else,
especially regarding $W, and as my kno$rledge of the subject might just fill the
back of a postage stamp, provided that it was a small stamp and I used large
i'rriting, I need YCUR help. OK?. You're supposed to be enthusiasts, rarember?, so
please demonstrate your enthusiasm and let us have a page or ten on the joys of
running your rig via a t32 or whatever. I haven't received any cheques for a
million or two yet, so either Fred's Lottery Program hasn't turned any of yon
'into millionaires so far, or it worked and you've left the country one jump ahead
of the begg'ing letters and the taxman! .... of course, it COULD be that you
haven't bought a copy of Fred's rortine yet, in which case you don't deserve to
win!. Anyway, in keeping with all other publications, let's start the year off
with a bit of scandal it is rumoured that Olr Beloved Editor has been seenI4oRKItlGl not that anyone who knows him r^lould believe such a scurrilous and
malicious allegation, of course, but .... paul G.

cOm:vrards,^ IBsrer @ rd
So, we heave the well-oiled machine that is NUJG and Update into another newyear, safe 'in the knovrledge that 'if we want any new software or articles or
anything else then all we have to do is do it ourselves. Yes, Sotos Mandalos may
we'll be providing us with a most welcome stroll down meflpry lane (hey, we're only
up to part two and already Dragon Data have called in the receivers) but the days
when we cculd rely on other people/companies to cater for rpst of our whims are
sadiy'long gone. I've even had to rewrite the (patented) Update "vrord-processor"
faheml myself because no-one e]se was available/stupid enough to do it. Theseare, indeed, tragic days. Ah well. As a sign of the times, it has been passed
my way that long-time Dragon col'laborator and hard-rryorking progranmer Mike Kerry
has f ina'lly waved the little white f'lag and has rpved on to something infinitely
more prof i table in the 

':C bus'iness, so if you have any queries of a Dragonnature, there's no point in trying to ask Mike. I suggest you ask paul instead!
Stephen.

NArc - Evetgthtng up dp ia utjfen bg gan. lA funt)
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27th December 1994 - Well, yet another Christmas is here and I €tm, yet again,
typing in my article for Update. This year it has been rather hectic as I have
been decorating the large through-lounge where ny computers rest. Just nanaged to
complete the task before Father Christmas arrived with all ny goodies. What
happened when I started on this article? First no picture on the telly. That was
because I had forgotten to replace the aerial lead into the side of the Dragon.
Then the drives would not fire up and there was no response to my tapping on the
Dragon keyboard. Eventually, after fiddling around with the ZIF socket all was
well and here I am - glass of Guinness in one hand, cigarette in the other, and
typing away with the other. May f start by thanking all of yoir"who sent ne
Christmas cards. It is nice to know that I an not the only Dragon owner left on
the planet. Most of you will have realised by now that I an endeavouring to write
two articles for each issue of Update ' PEEKING TI{E DMGON and SOHII{ARE SEARCH.
SOFTWARE SEARCH is going to be kept fairly short as it meant as a frfiller" for
Stephen so most of the answers to queries will probably appear in ny nain
article. I received a letter from Steve Ross in Banffshire, Scotland just after I
had sent in ny last article. He says that he has got KRIEGSPIEL on disk which
loads across and then refuses to run. The problem, he reckons, is with a USR
command in line 2 and says he has tried using a Dragon 32 and a Dragon 64.
Also he has tried various ways of loading including DISCUP and DOS DETACH, all to
no avail. As nany of you will know the USR command was for the 32 and this was
changed in the 64 to USR0. Therefore KRIEGSPIEL in itrs original form will only
run on a 32. In order to get it to run on a 64 aLL the USR connands will have to
be altered. I would suspect that there is more than the one in a gane of this
size so you will have to list it all out and make all the necessary adjustnente.
In ny collection I have a nice little utility called DOS0FF, which works by
loading it in, then loading the large BASIC prog,ram (which nornally requires the
space taken by the DOS) and then the machine code utility is EXECed thereby
allowing the program to run in all the memory available to the computer.
I have found this very useful with several BASIC programs which previously would
only run from a cassette. Unfortunately I have only got this to run on a 64 but
it is still a useful utility in my collection. If Steve, or anybody else for that
matter, would like a copy of DOSOFF I will gladly supply them with a copy as it
is not a conmercially available progran. Just send me a Dragon fornatted disk
together with an envelope with the return postage on it and f will put a copy onit for you. If Steve would like to send me a copy of KRIEGSPIET then I will
gladly take a look at it when I get some free time. I cannot promise how quickly
that will be as I never seem to get much strare tine nowadays.
S. Hurstbourne asked for help with transferring data fron a Psion to a Dragon.
fan Swift 19 Strawberry Hill Road, Bolton, BLz ltP (0204-27741, has done alLthis, in the dim and distant past, after writing software for this job and is
looking for his old notes, which will help him remember how he did it. Hopefully
by the time you contact fan he will have found all the necessary items, Steve
Ross, again, has a cassette copy of MAGBASE conplete with nanual which is surplusto requirements and also has a manual for MINBOW I{RITER if anybody can nake useof it although the software went missing during a nove. He can be contacted at
"Deanshaugh Croftrr, Mulben, By Keith, Banffshire, AB55 3YJ or telephone Mulben
860240, Considering ny S0I'TVIARE SEARCH has only been running for a short while it
seems to be creating a fair amount of interest so keep sending in your letterstelling me what items you are looking for. Would people like to know what
software has been available for the Dragon? Ilas anybody got a full list or should
we try and compile one? Please let me have your views on this.
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Input/Output is always an awkward subject because it bridges the clean,
unambiguous world of digital data with nessy, unreliable reality. Worse still,
it's not the reality that everyone understands, but the world of electrieal
signals. Most rstarting machine code' features explain logic functions (AND, OR)
in terms of light bu1bs, batteries,, and switches, so f'11 assune a rudimentary
understanding of electronics. I will not attempt to explain digital electronics
beyond the notion that a voltage of 5 volts equates to a set bit (also referred
Lo as high, true, or 1) and 0 volts is a cleared bit (low, false, or 0).
Similarly, I'11 assune that anyone interested in the PIO systen at this level has
a grip on the fundamentals of assenbly language and machine eode, i.e. binary,
hexadecinal, bit, bytes, memory locations, logic functions, and bit
sett ing/masking.
The data to and from the PIAs must be in the form of well definda voltages, so
why can't we hook things directly to the microprocessor unit (MPU or CPU)? The
simple answer is that we can - the cartridge port allows exactly that. There are
two drawbacks, however. Firstly, the risk of damage to the MPU or SAM chips by
mishandling or power overload. Secondly, the MPU would be tied exclusively to
the peripheral. Some systen is needed to isolate (buffer) the electrical signals,
switch attention between devices and to hold data until the MPU can handle it, or
signal that it needs imnediate attention. The PIA and interrupt systems are
purpose-designed to do this so we may as well make use of them. Infornation on
these subjects is sonewhat diffuse and often uninformative if not nisleading.
Articles on the PfA control registers typically list bits as 'always 1' without
explaining why this is so. Another favourite is to mention the fast interrupt
(FIRQ) or the 64 microsecond interrupt (not the same thing) with no clue as to
where they come from or how to access them. Interrupts are usually described asthe hardest part of machine code to understand. In fact they are little nore
than subroutines which are triggered externally to the I'IPU, but confusingly not
(always) external to the computert Difficulties arise because of nisleadingclains such as 'only the IRQ is used on the Dragon' and variable infornation
being quoted as absolute fact. A good example of this is the SWI vector, usnallygiven as &H0000, which is used (and therefore changed) by nonitors such as
Dreambug or PSSts Dragbug. So if you use a monitor to find its value the answer
you get depends on which monitor you usel.

ILeGGerg Eo Ttrhe E@f,Gor
FrcM J.S.MITCHELL:

As with Ossett, so with Huyton: I
and a copy of Rainbow Writer.
it. . .help! !

My Dragon works hard nainly with a Visitext word processor, producing letters,ninutes, notes, agendas etc, through a Star LC24/10 printer, b"t alsJaccounts,private and official, graphs, and catalogues of an extensive collection ofrecorded music. However, is there anything that can be done to make the Dragon
DTP program print bolder?
And also, is there a word processor program in Dragon BASIC that could be adapted(by ne) to suit French, German, or eyrillic alphabets? The Iola ap cwvn pioii*r have mentioned before allows this but it is nbt a word processor.
May I recorunend, if they have not already done so, thal all Dragoneers should
make an extra New Year resolution: that they should again support Uottr UpOate andUp2Date, so that they may continue to inform and amuse and suitain that peculiir
phenomenon, the most user-friendly Dragon computer.

was there, bought a (no.2) disc drive fron pSE,
Irm stil1 trying to find out how to use
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Right, f'n not getting caught out like last tine, get it into boxes the day
before, that way there's no mad rush at 5:00an and nothing sliding around inside
the car. It's only the suction cups on Garfieldts feet that hold ny car together
so I'11 borrow a friend's. Put the alarn clock where I'll have to get out of bed
to reach it, 1ay out the breakfast - well done lad, sleep easy. Why is it light ?
- Reality strikes as my watch comes into focus, 6:45an, why didn't that blasted
alarn clock work - maybe it's something to do with ny jacket lying on top of it -I wanted to be on the roaci by 6:30. l"Iad panic sets in, no time for breakfast,
grab a coffee, put some bananas in the car, 6 journeys up and down stai.rs, the
car's loaded, hit the road at 7:25, With Mike's xnap, and an Autoroute print-out
of the directions fron Cheltenham to Huyton on the front seat (next to the
bananas), I blast off up the M5. The carts owner has never heard about wheel
balancing, and the trackingrs a mile out - by the tine I pull off the t'lOz it
feels like I've done a 12 hour shift on a jack hammer. Count the traffic lights,
that must be the school but the gate's locked and a car's parked by it. I pu}]
up behind the car and out gets Mike Stott, looking a bit nore awake than ne and alot less frazzLed. As we are chatting, a lady unlocks the gate and in we go,
boxes flying in all directions. Find the power point, plug everything in, t.y
out the goodies - now if only I could find the cable that connects ny monitor to
Doris ! I thought it had all gone too well, but it's a Dragon show, soneone will
be selling monitor eables somebody please. One hour later I give up andstart hunting through a box for some rope to hang myself with; can't find any
rope so I'll have to make do with this bit of wire... with black plugs on theends... I knew I had a spare monitor cable, somewhere. I didn't count the nunberof people who cane through the door but it nust have been at least 20. frn notgoing to give you earache for not coning, everyone else will do that, so perhaps
f can give you a different view. I have never made a profit at a Dragon slow, at
one show I never sold a thing, but I still go because, as long as the tables are
cheap enough, itts not much more expensive than going as a customer. 845,7O a
week doesn't go far but I saved up for the petrol and, if itts not too far to go,
I'11 do another one. I know some stall-holders were unimpressed but Dragon sh6wsare purely for Love now, not Profit. If you are going to the show anyway, whynot stick some goodies in the car as well, you may cover the petrol costs andloose less cash than soneone who goes as a Customer only. Huyton was right on nylimits but there were no closer shows to go to. Church halls or school ioons'ar"fairly cheap to hire. The only thing is, do'we have one Central show or onecentred in the North and another centred in the South. Not knowing thedistribution of NDUG members, the Derby and 0xford areas seen viable locatilns -coastal shows can nean a long journey for sone. Either way, it would have to be

"1"y to find, have parking facilities, easy.access to public transport and becheap enough to, at least, break even with poor attendance. t've ioi severaf
Dragons and PCs and I wouldn't part with any of them. It's like Cars ind Bikes -both transport but totally different uses and entertainnent values. f, for one,would like to see NDUG run for ever, we can all put a couple of extra quid on thecheque when we re-new our subs. r don't thi;k it;s ttigging a dead horse,officiallv the Dragon died years ago but it's still runnini"lcheaply as well),after all, how lDany rounds of drinki can you get for f.8.00. - ti was great seeinga few old faces and putting new faces to voicei r had only heard on-tf,e pton"-io"text I had read on Prestel). Maybe it was quiet but I enjoy"O it, thanf Mike...see you at the next show.+'t' l/Lil?z, t'thitz I apptoud. the. IDEA oi pufiing on maap. Sh.arti, and. uhila, I ototild.aga'@' thar' anal2 hatL6 un -nmetinea oe. nntel a*. a asrcninU eoit, ttte. 6acr,nzlwina tlto-t' yut HAVE to fu. ablz b convince. ALL potztttial $atl-holnpta tho;ttltc-u can *Jl etough tn uvest tJlpit eoaLa in sefi)ng tlrprlz, and. gunhlg I dauhttlra.t i.6 poaai-btc. na,t. A.6 Lo tocot-innt uretl, i{ gou'i g"irri to i,tgnl^e, aSrt,lo i-t' HAS to fu. InuI tt yfllt, othe)tt'Li-&, .U luat i.drr'1 poatiSLt. potL Grndz.
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At some point in time the serious user considers the purchase of a printer. When
the Dragon first came out they were very expensive. Cheaper printers were either
based on cash till mechanisms with narrow print rolls or thernal printers which
required special paper which faded. These are only really suitable for progra"u
listings. Dot Matrix Printers came in 7,8, or 9 pin types, although the firit 2
did not have proper descenders for certain letters, Y, P, and G. 9 pin printers
produced dotty text and lacked NLQ (near letter quality) obtained by doulle passprinting, which was a later development. The only genuine letter quality
printers were daisywheels, but they were noisy,slow and were not versatile. They
use a similar mechanisn to a typewriter, 24 pin printers cane out which produced
better quality print due to smaller pins. A11 DMPs have heads nade up oi littlepins which are fired at the paper in a certain order to nake up the chlracters.
Daisy'wheel printers were gradually replaced by laser printers, us.ing technologgsimilar to a photocopier where the image was built up on a drun ind printed-a
page at a tine. Sone use an LED instead of a laser to process the inage.
However, developments in inkjet technology have produced a printer which is aboutthe same price as a good 24 pin and produees a quality of print sinilar to theIaser. They use small print-heads to squirt tiny dlopleis of ink on to the paper,
so they are more fussy to the type of paper you can use.
Dot Matrix Printers are suited to print on nulti part or continuous stationery,
and are therefore popular for printing invoices, accounts etc or any high volunework. Lasers are ideal for high guality work as such as correspondence, reports,
DTP' or any graphics work. Inkjets are most suitable for low volune work and areideal for home and small business work.
Most printers use the parallel port, but a few, nainly daisywheels, use a serialport, not available on the standard Dragon 32. these are notoriously difficultto set up as not all printer leads are wired up the sane and you have to set theserial port protocols. When choosing a Dot natrix printer, Lnsure it is Epsoncompatible, has a decent sized buffer, and a choice of fonts. They are alsoavailable in a wider 132 column size, useful for spreadsheets or ac"ounting work.For hj.sh volume work make sure you have the fastest printer possible. sJne can
use multi coloured ribbons to produce colour printouts. Inkjets can also print incolour, if they are fitted with different reservoirs for the 3 primary lolours.rf colour is important to you, inkjets produce a better guality bt print withoutthe banding effect common to DMPs. If you are buying secondhind, ivoid obscureprinters,especially if no manuals are available. Piinters are generally veryreliable and often outlast conputers. Finally, it is inportant ttrit the printerthat you purchase works with your software. Software hous"s usually gei roundthis problem by providing various printer drivers to suit most populaiprintersor enable you to configure your own. In order to do the latter you will have todelve into your printer manual to determine what the codes do. Laser printersand inkjets usually cone with emulations of other printers as well as theirnative printer language so you can use them with any 

-softwai". 
tto""ner, by usingan emulation vou are unlikely to be able to use all the printer's facilitils.

Perhaps the companies eould let me kno" wh"t titles are on th;?-;;;Fsa1""
.t-*:1" 

=_l_ll 
sure m??Y.p:oplg d9 lol know what is still availabte. cone to rhat,wltat companies are still trading? Bob preston, Dragonfire, and Knightts sprini-tomind in this category. I have heard nothing from any of them for a long tine.-Has anybody dealt with then recently or err"n spoken to them? please let us knowif you have had any contact with any of them so we can know whether or not theyare still trading. I will write to them to see what the position is anC i"t-yooI<now in a later article.

Is anybody having problems putting a program onto disk?. Let me know as somebodyelse has probably been able to transfer it successfully. r have recently acquireda few titles in this way with programs that I had been unable to transfer.
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The new year 1984 didn't start that well, partly because Dragon User went fron
6Op to 75p! This was the year when Pan D'Arcy started contributing to the Dragon
oroilA. In February, Salananderrs Peter Ohlson cane with the news that Turtle
Graphics would be released, and with two new adventures (Wings Of War and The

Cricklewood Incident) that conpany was destined to do well. Microdeal had about
50 titles under their belt, a 1ot of high quality produet for 8.00 a gane.

considering that Sega and Nintendo have recently complained about a drop in
profits dLspite having every gane at 40.00 a Bor it seens that Microdeal were
gi.'ing the software away. At that time, Microdeal started The Cuthbert Club, and
[tte quarterly newsletters that I received were in fact very good guality. I
wonder if you renenber Shards, who announced that Monster Maths had become top of
their educational series. And the Dragon 64 had some success in.drawing Phoenix
software into producing The Emperor Must Die as a twin cass6tte package.
Progressing into peripherals, ITL announced an interface for their Byte 500 three
inch disk drive...which did not materialise. Dragon Datars Stop Press newsletter
changed its name to a more appropriate Dragon Wor1d, which was nailed free to
users who returned their warranty cards - a service you wontt get any nore.
During this period, Viglen of all companies were trying to sell disk drives for
the Dragon. Wintersoft were heavily advertising The Ring Of Darkness, Dragon
Trek, and Operation Gremlin, and I always liked their products, as f thought they
always produced and delivered extremely good service. Richard Shepard Software
was quite popular too, although I thought their software was a bit too linited
and basic. I was disappointed with Transylvanian Tower good adverts' good
cover on the cassette, but bad product. The Dragon answers were addressed by
Brian Cadge, and what a good service he gave to us over the years. A very clever
person who knew his subject inside out. I wonder what he is doing now. By March
1984 Dragon Data offered to exchange a Dragon 32 for a Dragon 64 for a 140.00
fee, but many Dragon users did not upgrade. If the 64 had a better display and
sound then perhaps it would have been worth it. During the sane nonth Andtek
Data Systems produced a conponent card which provided the Flex operating Systen
and also supported 0S/9 and Munps (from Thoth Data). By now Microdeal were
pronoting Space Shuttle, and I for one thought it was a fantastic gane. OS/9 was
now a reality, and business software was in demand. Brian Moore, Dragon Datats
Managing Director gave a speech in Torquay in May 1984, discussing the home
computer direction whilst promoting/using as reference Dragon products. Little
did he know of the IBM PC, which was already thriving in the corporate narket.
Wel1, June 1984 was the month that Dragon Data announced that the receivers were
called in. The difficulties in continuing to establish a profitable trade in the
UK were in fact apparent. Boots stopped retailing the Dragon and the pronoted
software was sold off cheap. In the July issue of Dragon User there was a
picture of GEC's Professional computer. A lot went into developing this system
which was retailing for about t2,500.00. No hone user would spend so much money
on a system, so it was intended for the corporate market. The Dragon Dungeon,
which produced software for the Dragon and ran a club magazine called Dragonrs
Teeth had gone into liquidation. Microdeal produced the first copy protected
game, Buzzard Bait, which had a rsoftware keyr without which it wouldn't load.
The July issue of Dragon User was Grahan Cunninghamrs llast as an editor. Brendon
Gore took over and introduced sone colour into the nagazine.Towards the end of
the year, Eurohard SA from Spain stepped into save the Dragon Product, and they
had plans to start producing the Dragon in Caceres, Spain, before the end of
1984, GEC, meanwhile, sold all of their Dragon stock by November 1984.

trfi f 've got a ..a.gue. iezlir?g tJraf. I ottgltt, to 6eel uz,aul,ten not, a nettttbtz oJ
fie. fourzfung oi the N.D.U.6, and ue a.ta:tfd up jue. altet tJtc. "&tzgcay2' dtwppd
dead!. tutL.
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We1l, as yourre reading thisr Vou probably know already that Dragons are superior
to Pentiums, but next time some tedious fool is boring you witless by prattling
on endlessly about his nulti-media nulti-processor faster-than-light Pentiun
PC, ask him if it can do sums. Her1l probably say yes, so ask him to do this
one, using, for example, the Windows calculator:
4195835-(4195835/3145727)x3145727. If you look at this for more than a couple of
seconds you'll realise that the correct answer is zero, and itts reassuring to
know that if you type it in on your trusty Dragon that's exactly what youtll get.
But your rich pal with the Pentium will alnost certainly tell you that the answer
is 256, so you now have an irrefutable, mathematical proof that Dragons and
better than Pentium PCs. And remenber, this warm, snug feeling was brought to
you by fntel. 0h yes, and "Pentiunfr is a registered trademark of Intel.

B@F9ffi9AR'IB SIBA]RGIHI 3 - bsr DatrIK,IB .Swomw
Steve Ross from Banffshire in Scotland has written to tell me that he is very
interested in strategy games and is particularly keen to get hold of a copy of
TIIE FALL 0F ROME. As this is a new one to me f am afraid that f cannot give any
more details, like which company released it. Perhaps somebody out there has got
a copy for sale or knows where to obtain it. He is also interested in ZCIOI(A.
This is available from Bob Preston, Kings Hall Court, St. Brides M,ajor, Mid
GJamorgan, CF32 OSE.

(Og9 B@@F IDEgGg. - - g@Nr IBTIEUID)
This article is intended to prevent other Dragon OS9 users suffeilne the sane
problems I've just encountered. Essentially, if you are using 80 track double
sided disks as OS9 Boot disks, then they MUST be fornatted with 2 or more sectorsper cluster, not the default of 1 sector/cluster. This is not an OS9 problem,
but a combined DragonDOS/OSg problem, so as far as I'm aware it doesntt matter
wliich OS9 version you are using, or what device drivers etc you have, this still
applies. f'm sure this must have been mentioned in numerous places in the past,
but it's probably worth covering again due to the fact that I found out the hard
way. The problem occurs due to where OS9 puts its allocation map and where
DragonDos puts the boot sector. os9 reserves track 1 as follows:

sector 1 : Identification (name, data, etc)
sector 2 : Allocation map

3-> : Allocation nap (continued if required)

Each sector on the disk is allocated 1 bit in the allocation map to deternine ifit is in-use. For a standard 40 track single sided disk then tne fotlowing spaceis utilised on sector 2:

total tracks * sectors /track = total bits required
total bits / 8 = total bytes
40 "r 18 / B = 90 bytes

In fact, all but 80 track double sided disks just use sector 2 as theiri:llocaticn nap. These larger capacity disks start to use sector 3 as well:
80x36/8=360bytes
Unfortunately, DragonDoS utilises sector 3 as its boot sector (accessed when youtype BOOT). The end result is a corrupted allocation map (the oS9 FREE connandwill report an odd amount- of free disk space), and as the Cist fitfs up tbe noielikely you are to loose the boot sector. Formatting the disk with Z ieciors per
cluster means that 0S9 now uses 1 bit for every 2 sectors in the allocation rip,
therefore halving the required space.
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Having spent about two weeks deciding what to write, I came up with anrauto-stereogramt generator. For those of you who have been on a long holiday,
they are those funny pictures which look like a cross between what you see when
you've drunk too much and a carpetl Now, these pietures are nade up of a series
of repeating patterns which your brain (very cleverly I might add) converts into
a 3D image - if each eye sees the same pattern, but at different positions on the
pdge, then your brain neasures the angle between your eyes and calculates how
deep the pattern should be - sometimes! There are three common technigues used
to see them: 1 - Going cross eyed while looking at the picture. 2 - going wide
eyed, so you are trying to focus on a point behind the picture. And 3 - turn alight in the glass of your nonitor, although this is really the sa.ne as 2. The
experts say that people with a dominant eye, or people who are long sighted wontt
be able to see the pictures, but personally I think that they are talking rubbish
- I have a very doninant eye and I am long sighted, and I can still see then with
or without my contacts, although people with less than two working eyes will
definitely not be able to see them. Anway, the nain progran is very sinple.Firstly, clear the screen to, say, colour 1. Then scan over it, placing a randon
coloured dot there if the colour is still 1. The clever bit is adding a dot of
the sane colour a certain distance to the right of it. The distance to the first
dot, and the second is proportional to the depth that the first dot will be seen
at. The hard bit is coming up with a routine to nake an interesting picture,
although a rectangle or circle is quite simple. Please excuse the conposition of
the progran, but frm used to a slightly more structured language. Line 1000
calculates the depth at a certain point, and I've found that certain depths are
easier to see' as are bigger or coloured points, so Itll leave you to discover
whatrs best for yourself. If you cantt see then at first, keep trying, as it
took me a while before r could see them but they are guite anazing.
10 PMODE1, 1 :PCLS:SCREENl,0
20 FR0NT=30:BACK=45
30 FOR X=0 T0 255 STEP 2
40 FOR Y=0 T0 192 STEP 2
50 IF PPOINT(X,Y)<>1 TImN GorO 80
60 C=INT(RND( 3 )+1 ) :PSET(X,Y,C)
70 c,oTo 90
80 C=PPOINT(X,Y)
90 CCISUB 1OOO IOR 1O3O FOR CIRCLE
100 psET(x+z,y,c) ' pLoT THE SECOND P0INT
'110 NEXT Y,X
120 IF INKEY$=ii" THEN 120 :ELSE END
1OOO 'RNCTANGLE
1010 IF (X>65 AND X<165) enD (Y>60 AND Y<130) tHrH Z=FRONT :ELSE Z=BACK
1O2O RXTURN
1O3O IOR TRY A CIRCLE
1O4O X^2 + Y^2=RADIUS^2
1050 IF (X-128)^2+(Y-96) < 30^2 THEN Z=FRONT :ELSE Z=BACK
1060 RETURN

GamesforyourDragonbyC1iveGifford.s1983.f'3.
125 pages containing 22 listings, nainly compiete 1.r"". Nearly all theprograllmes are old favourites dressed in other clothes, such as ; roonlander renaned Mission Apollo, Invaders taking place aL a brainstorn andnamed Beat the Blues, Nin now called Pandora's Box-, 

-and 
so on. The author wasa 17 vear old studying for A levels and was helped by severatcontributors, with nueh reference to U.s.A. publications. There is aglossary of computer terns included, I should think, to fill "p."", rather thanassist the user of the book. Most of the listings are guite short, sone of thenless than a page long, and easy to enter.
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The Orchestra-9O CC is a cartridge that used to be sold by Tandy. It contains
two digital-analog converters (DACs) and a program in a RS{. This allows it to
produce stereo sound through phono eonnectors at the rear of the cartridge (nono
sound is also available though the nonitor speaker). The device was supplied
with quite a decent nanual. Being Tandy, the cartridge was designed for the CoCo

but we all know that the CoCo is virtually the same as the Dragon, so...does it
work? The answer is basically yes, with sone provisos. If you plug it in and
switch on, it will boot straight into the music software. You will find that it
works as advertised, BLJT all the keys are wrongl This is because the software
in the ROM scans the keyboard hardware which is arranged differently on the CoCo

and Dragon. If you can work out the corresponding keys you can nake it work, but
it's slow enough to be unusable. Fortunately, if you have a Dragon 64, there is
a software solution to this. By copying the cartridgers Rolri into RAM on the 64,
it is possible to patch the keyboard routines. The only difficulty then is
persuading the cartridge to use the RAl'{ routines rather than the ROM. This is
hard because when you switch the machine on it boots straight into the ROM code.
The only solution is to disable the auto boot and unfortunately this requires a
very minor modification to the cartridge: the line on the connector that tells
the Dragon there is a cartridge in the slot has to be cut. To do this, turn the
cartridge upside down with the connector away fron you (and the phono sockets
towards you). The track you need to cut is the forth from the left. Carefully
cut the track that leads from the connector inside the case just behind the
connector, using a small sharp knife. You can now replace the cartridge, switch
the nachine on, and check that it does not auto boot the music software - if it
does, you have not cut all the way through the track. Now load the patched
software fron tape (CLOADM) and run it (EXEC). ttre system should nowwork exactly
as described in the manual, and you should be synthesising stereo nusic in no
time at all!. Since the software patches are quite involved, I have not attenpted
to explain how to do then, but if anyone wants a copy of the patched software you
can send me a tape (not disk) and return postage.

Nlevr =v- ar - @JLd. eobbJleng - - -
I think I can see a glimrner of hope for Dragon users during 1995, and itrs thanks
to our friends at Sega and Nintendo. We all know that these two, shortly to be
accompanied by Sony with their PlayStation Itrademark], are developing or
releasing new consoles or add-ons to old consoles in an attenpt to con the
unfortunate parents of hyperactively annoying brats out of vast wadges of cash
for a collection of not-very-good ganes, yes? We1l, if we take a look at the
actual NAMES of these consoles, we see some interesting parallells with our own
beloved machine. But How Do We Do That?. WelI, Segafs have attenpted to give
their now-aging Mega Drive a shot in the arn by releasing a 32-bit processor add
on so that it can play faster/better/more expensive g€rmes. What is this add-on
called? It's called the 32X., or put together with the Mega Drive itrs known as
the Mega 32. And Nintendo, trying to keep up with Sega in the new nachine
departnent, are promising a 1995 release for their replacement for the SNES. And
it's name? That's right, it's called the Ultra 64. So, thanks to the two
console giants, we Dragon users can proclaim own ownership with pride. Ilow Do We
Do That? Well, it's very simple. If you're unfortunate enough to be surrounded
by the aforementioned brats, who seem intent on gossiping about the latest ganes
for their systenr you can join in with the proud boast that you own a rt32ft or a
"64", whichever is applicable. fhis works best if you own a Dragon 64, as you
can say that you've had a tt64tt for ages, despite the protests of your young
audience that Nintendo haven't even released it in the tK yet. Clever, eh?
thanks to Nintendo, you now own a 64-bit super computer, much to the chagrin of
the spotty know-all kids who ought to be at school anyway. Who said the Dragon
was dead?. Stephen.
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S.C.Farnell, 3,Bradley Avenue, Benfleet, Essex.SST-3AG, has written to me as he
wants to find a copy of Basic42 for DragonDOS V1.0 (64K). He also requires the
ICON, DOS, and possibly the SPOOL utility if it is available. In his letter he
stresses that he needs the instructions for the above as well as the prograns.
Can anyone help with this?. I have seen a few of the above itens at Shows, but
they are no longer on sale new. If this article doesn't get you a response within
a few weeks please phone me sometimes as I MAY be able to give you some help with
your search for some if not all of the itens**t Stttclidde. E0,ecnmka un alJrcutt. cuiatnOg aa.6tat ne tJzz. adtal fuitb4z and,
nntzua,26, bLd. f dez't kt2art abocrt tln ufultZtz,a., Paul Gaadz..

@Ld Fatat o s lPred,f,eGf,one (( 4995 )
This being the first Update of 1995, I thought I ought to blow the dust off Ye
Olde Crystal VDU and conre q> with a prediction or two for this year after
aII, everyone else does it, so why shouldn't I?.
1995 will be a unique yeil, being the only one ever to falI between 1994 ard
1996, and this wil-l alnrost certainly lead to some equaLly unique developments in
the field of High Technologry (thatrs the one fu1l of organic silage). Intel will
release the successor to the Pentium (the one that seasonally adjusts all your
calcttlations); this will be the Decium 801086 FTL, which will be twice as hrgged
as the Pentium, of cou.rse, and have a faster than light processor speed whictt
means that it will be able to run your software before it is r+ritten and then
disappear up its own ZIF socket in a cloud of grreen snpke. Traffic cones will be
discovered all along the Infornration Superhighway, reducing all data to single
bytes, and Fax jams will tail back for miles in all directions. There will be an
exciting new breakthrough in Virttrally Reality systems, a new one being devised
that needs N0 conputer at all the user wiLl simply waLk outside and look
arourrd! . Reviewers who have already tried the protottee of ttris version tell methat the gnaphics are excellent, but that the effect is spoiled by the ratJer
boring backgnound settings. Yanrahondabishi (UK) wiII develop the ulti:natc in
Environmentally Friendly Vehicles a car with no engine, square wheels, ard
the windscreen replaced by a picture of a lorry tai-}gate, which will mean that
M25 users can stiIl go nowhere, but without having to leave the comfort of their
own driveway. California will finally have the big earth-quake that they've been
expecting for years, causing the entire State to breaJ< away from the mainland of
America. It will then be intercepted to units of the Japanese Narry and towed to
Osaka Bay where it will be used as a Fun Park ("Silicone Valley" lfroufa be goodfor a laugh if nothing else!). Disney Corporation will sue. Medical science wiff
nnl<e astounding progrress as we1l, with the successful transplanting of chickenbrajns into the heads of politicians, tht:s nrrre than doulcrind tneir -inteffigence
levels. There will be mass protests by the Animal r,ibera{ion Front who will
demand that politicians should be only be kept gnder free range corditions.British Rail Plc will release details of their new High SpeeO frain ... ttris wiffhave a revolutionary new power r-nit consisting of i 1ong, cranl<ed shaft wtrichwill run the entire lengrth of the train, and will be JonnecteO to the drivewheels by means of simple belt and pulley arrangement, and passengers will be
abl-e to control the speed of the train by tr.rrning the cranl t-aster br slower asdesired. This system wiLl have many advantages, 

-providing 
neaftfry exercj,se-for

commuters, a total saving on fuel costs, less pollution, 
"nO 

of course enablesubstantial cuts in staffing, only one overseer- (with whip) beitrg r"q,tir"d p.ttrain- Socially, there will be the usual crop of scandals, 
-of 

course; it wiff uerevealed that John Major is really Maggie Thatcher in drag (you didn't ngALLythink she'd quit that easily, did-vouii, The sr.rn wirl r".r6ai n " rnside storyabout Prince Andrew and Andrew Lloyd Webber, several members of the cabinet wi1}be caught on video propositioning rent boys in the Westnr:inster area, arrt claim
!h"t they were . only trying to improve the eru>loyment figrures dv orteiing
"rewarding positiorrs in the City". Inother words rro c-frarrg.. t'toie next year.
Paul G.
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Ian Jones' advertisement in the Last issue of Update anrpuncing the release of
his onn Midi interface has prompted me to write a little ncre on the subject. I
think most people have a Loose and woolly idea of what "Midi" is ard what it can
do.
ilm not going to write a definitive gruide to what it is - there eir€ several of
those around already - but there are a cor4>le of nisconceptions which ougtrt to
be dealt with. I was very skeptical about the need or benefits of serrling rur^sic
as bits of data to ard frorn a conputer', then having the ilrstrunrent connected to
said computer "play'r the nnrsic. After .: had r.rsed A1fred f.rrotigts interface with
John Payne's Midi progrran I began to chrange my view a Iittle.
The use of Midi software or hardware c.an NoT turn you into a mrsician, (bLlt it
carr help you to sound UJ<e one. ) It can NOT take rubbish in antl- witlr a 1ittle
doctoring by software, send out beautifrrlly phrased melodiorrs sorlrds. Ttre storythat all pop groups and bands in the last ten years have existed by virtue oftheir Midi prograrlullers isn't qLlite true. It is tnre that crap m.sic wiII still
sotu:d crap, regardless of how it is Srroduced. What MIDI can do is make elnelectronic keyboard do things which are not possiJcle by r:sing it nranqally - byplaying the keys with one's fingers. For instance my Xeinoara (a yamaha pS-s OgO)is not touch sensitive, has a range of five octaves ana onfv one irstnxmnt voice
can be used at once in nrarnral operation mode. Using the npst recent version of
John Payne's Midi software, tp to six drfferent instnrments can be used at once
over a range of seven octaves (the equivalent range to a piano) anf wittr dynarnics(the loud and soft bits). This means you can write (orlranscribe) a pi6ce forseveral instrunents and have the parts played together or indiviarraffy. Ttrisj'sn't JUST a gimmick. It is a very useful device for someone 1earning tb nrite
musi-c, or for anyone r+ritjng for several instrunrents and who needs to tglow trowthey will sound whenplayed together.(Yes. I'm aware that one should be able to
hear these instruments "i-n your head" when w,:iting for them, hrt that takes abit of practice. ) The sor:nd of the variotus jnstn-rment voices prodqced by the
average electronic keybt-tard in the Yamaha/Casio class is not very authentic, toput it mildly.
There is a cnrde synthesiser facility by which one can alter the sor.rnd of aninstrument to something approaching the ie;rl thing. There is gneater scope withthe use of a Midi program. The altered voice can then be stored-in the t<eyLoara's
menpry or in software.(This facility ha;n't been included in the foiUr miai
progrram. ). The Midi interface produced by Al:fred Knotig was a very basic device -it was driven by two Lransistors which eli:ew current from one bf the DragonrsPrA's. There was no isolation between the keyboard and the conqxrter, whictr nreantit wasn't advisable to leave it corurectec. rrp when not in use. I foqnt thattransfer from Dragon to keyboard could do rrrpredictable things to the keyboard -sometirnes! The keyboard lost sorp of its rtit"tfrm and percr.ussion facilitie! on oneoccasion. r lnrow that John Payne rodified lris interrice consiAerably so tf,at i.tconnected to the printer Port, and included an opto-isolator(?) so there wouldn'tbe feedback between computer and keyboard.
ran Jones' interface also connects to the pi:inter port, I am told. I haven't gotone, but it sor:nds like it is an inprovemenl over etfrea,s. John has already siidthat his Midi software could be easily adarted to work with lan's :nterijce.-rtyou are interested in rnrsic, cotnprrters and keyboards, then there is everfeni"gyou need to get started. Ian Jones includes some Basic software wiUr hi;interface, and if you were interested, then perhaps John palme nould nrcdify hisMidi package to work with it. As the u-iai loftware inJrtn"s Forth, thewordprocessor and the Tr:rtle grraphi-cs as we1L, I think if's igj.ve"*uy-ui OISO.Anyone interested please write to either my;e1f (same addresJ as paul) or John.Anyone wanting to order the Forth midi send ttre order to the Grorp.
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I'm writing this at the end of January February is roughly four hours away
and so far if there is anything new happening on the computer scene in

general, 1et alone the remains of the Dragon one, then it must be the best kept
secret of the century, which leaves me with YCXJR usual comp'laint of "I don't know
what to write about"!. The news media is no help either, unless you count IBM's
efforts to produce and rnarket an even slower operat'ing system than Microsoft
Windows (from all I hear they've succeeded, too!). Other than that there's the
news that most of Europe is sinking s1owly into the mud, which seems appropliate
somehow and should solve a lot of problems for everyone e1se, but hardly seems to
be computer related, and of course the amusing pronouncement by the UN that brats
need more rights, protection, etc, etc, which should shortly result in Wayne
Scroggs (age e'leven and a ha'lf) of Chor'lton-curn-Hardy demanding that UN send a
multi-nationa] peace keeping force to 49 Thatcher Terrace in order to enforce a
parenta'l "no-go" area in his bedroom and to ensure his safe passage-between there
and the fridge ..... the idiots are daft enough to do it too, if they could only
work out how to get three Scorpions and an APC through the kitchen door!. What
else is there?. Oh yes, there IS one small piece of computer type news .... ovring
to earthquake damage in Japan the price of SIMMs (that's RAl,l chips to anyone
other than a PC owner) is "likely to double during the next few weeks" .... of
course, it IS funny hovi it's always memory chips that get these price increases,
there was one a year or so ago when there was supposed to have been a fi re at a
resin factory "somewhere in Japan" (the prices never came down again, either!),
and even funnier when you consider that almost a'll SIMM chips have "Made in
Taiwan" printed a'|1 over them I suppose it couldn't possib'ly have anythingto do wjth the hardware manufacturers trying to take advantage of the fact that
the sole aim of software producers appears to be writing programs and systems
that need more and more RAl"l to produce less and less results?. M, of coursenot!, it must be my nasty, cynical mind playing tricks again. I'm reliably
informed by "The Experts" that any machine with less than 16 Meg of RAt'l ancj 1.5
Gig of hard drive, and anything slourer than a Pentium 80 CPU, is "of no use atall for anything other than s'imp1e letter writ'ing" damned if I know how thepoor old Dragon 32 manages to cope (or my grossly sub-standard pC, for that
matter! ). What no-one seems to want to explain, though, is how all those slow,
useless machines of a few years (or in some cases months! ) ago managed to doexact1ythesameworkthatthecurrentover-pricedheapsaredoing
all, even on the rc scene it isn't all that long since the 2g6/12 was THEsuper-fast wonder box that could do everything you could ever need from abusiness system, dhd only a few months before that when the 90g6 and gogg's weredoing precisely the same work, some of them with a mere 256K to play with and an
enormous 10 Meg hard drive .... I've stili got an old AppleZ+ around somewhere,all 32K of it, that was the last word in busjness machines about twelve years
&9o, as was its CP,/M operating system!. OK, I know there has to be progress,
although I'm not at all sure that the word "progress" sometimes doesn,t haie the
sarne mean'ing as "advance" in the old military phrase "strategic advance to therear", but if the work remains the same why does a machine thlt could cope withit quite happily a few months ago suddenly become "useless" just because sorneonehas produced a new magic box that can do the same thing but slower (when loadeddown with current OS/software)?. Could it be because the manufacturers knouv that"there's one born every minute" and they're determined not to miss him?.
Anyway, enough of th'is cynicism, one should be cheerful, optimistic, full of thatlegendarv "feel-good-factor" stuff that oLrr Glorious Leaders are peddling (theycalled it LSD in my day) after all, the Economy is Recovering (THF/ said so,so it must be true), inflation is dovrn, every summer is sunny and all chrjstmasesare wh'ite (except ethnic ones), your Standard of Living hjs Never Been Higher,and all is Right with The World .... so why are you looking so b'loody miseraStee,Believe! ... you must, because politicians are liXe tairiel, if you ion,t believein them they'1'l just fade away, and you wouldn't want THAT, would you?. paul.
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DOS ADAPTORS FROI.{ SI,'TCT.IFFE ET.ECTRONICS ALLOW YOUR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR
DRA@N. PRICE JUST 16.6I INCLUSIVE. LETTER WRITER IITILITY PROGRAM NOSI FREE!.
JUST SEITD A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 AI.SO AVAII,ABLE, SMATL CHAR@ FOR PHOIrcPYINGMANUALS IIRITE FOR FI,'RTHER DETIALS.
QUERIES AliD 0RDERS 10: J.SLITCIIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTHFIELD, ASI{FORD, KENT.**trrt******Jr*:k***:t****rk*)k************rr********:k***************:k******************

P .ID. g@IPEFUTAIRIE IE:EItstr3J\IER:?' .
DOZmiS O!' PROGRAMS AltD ROI'TTNES ON TAPE OR DISC ALWAYS AVATLABIE. NEW (ORrcr}IAt)
MATERTAL ALWAYS WAI{TED. COI{TACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALrSBLIRY PLACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFil(. Ifl3_6ND
**************:t********rr******tr********r(******rt******?k******rt*******************

ST I f.f. B?ANEED 8 !
DIP SWITCTI STEEINGS AI{D/OR AI{Y OTI{ER IMORMATION ON A RADIO SI{ACK LINB PRINTERv.1.1-. JOHNNy BROhlN. 4s,MARLBOROUGI{ AVENUE, FALMOLm{,CORNWALL. TR[l-4I{S.*****x*********:r(******?t***tt*******rr******************:t***Jr***2k******************

TtrTADqTIKg g g
r 'D JUsr trKE To sAY II{ANK You To u+p pdopt r lmo HAVE sB{T ME vARrous pc TypE
CARDS/BOARDS ETC ITIEy REAtty ARE A GREAT ffiF, AltD ARE VERY ltttcH
APPRECIATED, EVEI Ti{E I,UTJNNO t,tHAT TIIEY ARE BUT THEY IooK IIKE soMgntING TO Do
I,IrrH Pcrr ONES! (a11 now more or less identifiedt ). pauJ_ Grade.**************tr*rr*****tr**************************)k*****tr************************

rF You HAVE A MrDr KEYBOARD oR orHER MrDr DEVrcss; Bur Nor g.Iot@I nelros To pLAy
11{E voIcES you I{AI{T ALt AT oNcE, THBI TI{IS Is FoR YoU! !.Ttm DEVTCE HAS STAITDAR9 urDr rN, ow, AliD THROUGI{ PORTS, A}tD CAt{ BE rMERI{AL

(TOGITTI{ER WI1TI DOS CARTiIIDGE) OR EXTERNAT FITTING. SIIPPLIED }II?.H 1TTE NEcEssARY
SOFTWARE TO PI.AY TO UOST KEYBOARDS USING STAIIDARD MIDI CODES.

IMERNAT (uncased)
EXTERNAL (cased)

f30.00
f35.00

CADGE PRoGRAM (oRrEcr coDE oNty). DTSAGREES ttilH
FREE FOR POSTAGE PLUS DISC, OR A QUID AtL INI. STATE

ran Jones, z,Rushton Drive, Middrewich, cheshire. c:lrl10-0t{J.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings on1y.******************************Jr******rk****:k)t**)k******Jr***rr**********:t***********

BrANTTFIBD g g
WANTED FOR USE W]TI{ A COCO 3. TAJGN NOE COTOUR MONITOR. MUST BE T.{ODEL NIfiBERKS12R1O2S_8. IF YOU CA}I HELP PTEASE TETEPHONE PAUI MAR[O[.J ON O].922-72ggg2(EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS ONLY, PLEASE. ).**************x*************************************************x*ink***rt,rt1t**t**x

VARIOUS COI''MODORE MAGAZINES
KNACKERED(?) DRTVE, DUBTOUS

(l,lRrTE FOR rrsr) .. youn's FoR-fi{E posTAGE!.
oRIGIN (TAl{Dy?) .. pey THE POSTAGE A}tD IT'S yOtRS.

WINDOWS SOFT'IdAREI . BRIAN
DRACONDOS PEIIDING REI^IORI:.
ss/Ds FoRMAT. (V1.0 oNLY).
WANTED!: GROsvENoRrs "PROGRAHMERS GUrDE To DRAcoNDos,,'
WANTED!: rrAI{ATOMy OF THE DRAGON" (D.BARROWS?), & TTLANGUASE OF TgB DRA@N" ByMIKE JAI'{ES.
WANTED!: I'TIIE PROGRAHI'IIIRS REFERBICE c{JfDE" BY JoItN VA}IDBR. (pttBtIStED ByMELBoURNE HOUSE).
PLEASE CONIACT: TONY SIIELLARD, ',BREEZE,', WESTWOOD LANE, NORI,{AIIDY, gJRREy.
GU3_2JJ.
*************************************************x*****x*********tit***:ffi*****lnk*
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R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
I].A,D BEST OF INPUT LISTiNGS
DISC EDITOR UTILIW
DRAMN/COCO DiSC CONVERTER
COM/DRAGON DISC COI.IVERTER

iilA$Of'l DETOI.,R ADVENTLRE @l4E nov g3.OO
rZEE ADVENTURE IfiITER UTILITY €3.0O
9ZEE M/A TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)€3.Oo
R.A.D Ft 'l DISC (24 progs) nqv Ez.W

DRACON 32 A 64 CIRAJIT SFIEETS TI.OO
DRAmN/OOCO/CX,MAI.IA DOS SHEETS tl .0O
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE I'IAMJAL f2.AO
GROUP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS 80.50
DRAffN niSIC q.rIZ DISC. nn m.m
DRAMN SUPER Q,,IZ DISC. nqv 83.50
:r* * * *r* * t:t rt rl * f * ** *13:l:l,t:|:lrttt:l rt*tt,t* *:r
rc/DRAGOt',| EMUI-ATORS! ..T$'O FROGRAI,IS
TO RIJN DRAGOI{/COOO SOFT$'ARE ON YOI.R
rc. CNLY g5.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII-ABLE
iN ANr rc DISC FOFU'|AT. *f,5.00 Irc.*(tlq uNate4 versions rw raty!).
* rt *:t** * * * *:t I ***:ttt***rl,t|t*:l|t*rtt**:t* * *
PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS,TO PAUL GRADE
6, l-.lAVARIIl0 ROAD, I{ORTHIIIG, SI}SSEX.
CHEGIJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
**********Jr************************
IOTTERY MTAER GEI'IERATOR ,.. 92.W

22.50
22.50
12.50
93.00
f3.00

DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY.(T oTD) [2.5O
rtDuc FCRTH OS & ASSETBLER ncre t4.SO
LOTTERY MJMBER GENEMTOR 12.00
A}4ATEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) f4.oo
DAVE CAEI,IAN'S POETFNT DISC nOY €2.5o
EINE KTEINE },|ACHI}{.JSIK DISC TTov 82,50
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTIOT\I Ib2. €3.OO
RAMDISK EXTRA DISC ncv [3.OO
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTiLITY(T) 82.50-l"+.|-++++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++++##++#+#+#+++++#+++##ffi

CONTAINS TIIE BTGGEST SETECTION OF DRAC{N GRAPHICS SCngB{W e
TARGE SEIECTTON OF MATNLY GRAPHTCS RELATED trrtrrrEs, sgREEl{ Dtups, Htc. Att
AVAIIABLE TO YOU AT A SI'{ALI NOMINAL CHARGE. FOR FIJLT DETAITS AT{D TISTS }IRITE TO
THE LIBRARIAI{, S,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSEI. (errclosing s.a.e please).*t(***t(rr*******************xtrrlrr****rr*rr**************rk****rr***********rb***********

THB BI-MOI{TI{LY DISC UAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES WITH UPDATE). AT
JUST f2.OO PER COPY YOU CAI{'T AFFORD I.IO{r TO SI'BSCRIBE!. SEND YOT'R ORDER NOT{ TO:
UP-z.DATE EDITOR, s,gtml ROAD, PARI(ST€NE, POOLE, DORSET. GTTEQUES PAYABT,E I{.f,I.U.G)t******)k)t*tt***********)t**x**************:t****rr*********:k************************
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